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| Canadian Sheep Federation, PO Box 10, Williamsburg ON K0C 2H0
888.684.7739
info@cansheep.ca


December 4, 2017


Brennen Young Director
Regulatory Cooperation Regulatory Affairs Sector
Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat                                    sent via email: rcc-ccr@tbs-sct.gc.ca


Re:  Canadian Free Trade Agreement Regulatory Reconciliation and Cooperation Table


On behalf of Canada’s sheep industry, the Canadian Sheep Federation (CSF) would like to provide suggestions for regulatory reconciliation and cooperation activities for the Canadian Free Trade Agreement (CFTA) Regulatory Reconciliation and Cooperation Table (RCT). With a mandate to set national policy for the sheep industry and a mission to work closely and cooperatively with all levels of government to further the viability, expansion and prosperity of the Canadian sheep and wool industry, the CSF consulted with provincial and national industry groups in preparing the following suggestions.

Specifically, the CSF would like to see Canada’s meat inspection system, as it relates to Article 303: Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, addressed by the RCT. The discrepancies between requirements of federal and provincial inspections at meat processing plants are significant barriers to internal trade, and most impactful to small and expanding industries.

In May of 2012, the Canadian Sheep Federation sent a letter to the Minister of Agriculture and Agri- Food Canada, the Honorable Gerry Ritz, supporting proposed amendments to the Meat Inspection Regulations that promised a movement towards streamlining and simplifying requirements for federally inspected processing facilities. There have been positive changes to regulations since that time, and there remains a need to continue reforming the existing system and examining opportunities for minimizing barriers to interprovincial trade.

The news of a less onerous recognition system for federally inspected abattoirs was promising for the sheep industry, a sector that sees 70% of its animals processed in provincially inspected facilities and only 30% processed under federal inspection. To add perspective, Ontario processes 53% of Canadian lambs born in Canada with over 90% of those lambs handled through provincially inspected facilities. This means that 48% of Canadian born lambs must be consumed in Ontario and remain unavailable to the rest of Canadian consumers.
The challenge for the sheep and lamb sector is infrastructure. In 2014, there were only ten (10) federally inspected abattoirs in three (3) Canadian provinces with the capacity to process sheep and lamb. Despite encouraging processors to attain federal inspection, we have been repeatedly told that it is not only the cost of achieving federal accreditation that is an issue, but also the cost of maintaining it. Two Ontario processing plants that survived the transition from provincial to federal inspection subsequently closed and filed for bankruptcy. With large national grocery outlets reluctant to carry meat products from provincially inspected plants, given their inter-provincial distribution system infrastructure, there is a genuine need to address how Canadian lamb is going to make it to Canadian consumers. Despite Ontario’s overall processing capacity, the shortage of federal processing along with retailers’ reluctance to stock provincially inspected product means that even Ontario consumers don’t access to Canadian lamb. A lack of federally registered kill facilities and the inability to move provincially inspected product between provinces limits the productivity and profitability of the Canadian sheep industry.

Limitations imposed by the current meat inspection system affects more than just the processing sector. Producers in provinces without federally inspected establishments are required to either direct market to a much more limited customer base, or ship live animals into provinces with larger processing capacity. For some producers, the additional cost incurred in transporting sheep and lambs across several provinces can equate to 10% of the animal’s value which significantly impacts producers’ profitability. Provinces that have the land base and capacity to expand the ewe flock lack the ability to move product out of province, and lose profitability in moving live animals to provinces that have the greatest retail demand. Meanwhile, the cost of producing sheep and lamb in provinces with major consuming metropolises is ever challenged by rapidly increasing land costs. The recently released Domestic Livestock Movement Demographic Study commissioned by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency suggests that on average, over 30,000 sheep and lambs were shipped from Western provinces into Eastern Canada over the past 8 years, primarily for slaughter. In some years, that figure exceeds 50,000 head. With interprovincial transport times for live animals easily exceeding forty-eight (48) hours, animal welfare concerns can keep some producers from being able to market directly to abattoirs or through auction marts that service provinces with high processing capacity.

The limited ability of producers to get Canadian lamb into main stream retail outlets means that domestic demand is met largely with imported product. The Canadian sheep industry currently supplies less than fifty percent (50%) of the sheep and lamb consumed in Canada, demonstrating the tremendous capacity for industry growth were it not, in part, for the current limitations in domestic trade. Moreover, Canada’s changing population demographics promise to further increase demand for sheep and lamb products by Canadian consumers. Canada’s population growth is expected to come predominantly from immigrants originating from South Asia, South East Asia, the Middle East and Africa, creating an unprecedented demand for new types of food different from
traditional product offerings by Canadian grocery markets, especially sheep and lamb products. According to CIBC World Markets, about 70% of spending growth in the next decade will come from visible minority groups. The combination of population growth and shifting consumer demands, indicate that there will be a growing demand in Canada for lamb in coming years. This is an opportunity that the industry needs to capitalize on in order to ensure its long-term viability and profitability. The challenge remains getting Canadian product into major retail grocery chains and in front of consumers.

The Canadian Sheep Federation urges the Regulatory Reconciliation and Cooperation Table to consider an innovative national meat inspection system that preserves Canada’s high standard in food safety, satisfying the expectations of both domestic and international markets, while eliminating the superfluous red-tape that restricts the capacity of processors servicing up-and- coming sectors. Likewise, a renewed inspection system should continue to support regional processors that provide local and customized services to farmers and consumers alike.

The CSF is prepared to provide support and advice to the RCT during its deliberations. We look forward to participating in this process and are available to contribute as needed.



Sincerely,
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Phil Kolodychuk
Chairman, Canadian Sheep Federation

